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Weddings in Iceland

DAY 1 UK – RANGA Scheduled 

Icelandair flight to Reykjavik. Pick up 

hire car on arrival and drive to Hotel 

Ranga overlooking the winding river of 

the same name. Welcome drink and 

overnight in de-luxe room for 4 nights.  

DAY 2 RANGA Day at leisure to explore 

and enjoy some of Iceland’s most iconic 

attractions: the rock arch and bird cliffs 

at Dyrholaey; Myrdalsjokull on which 

you can snowmobile and Seljandsfoss, 

the waterfall you can walk behind. 

DAY 3 WEDDING DAY Morning free to prepare for your special day. 

Afternoon transfer by Super Jeep to and from Oddi Church for a traditional 

Lutheran wedding ceremony followed by a Wedding Breakfast at the hotel. 

DAY 4 RANGA After breakfast you can drive up to the Geysir area where 

Strokkur spouts every few minutes; gape in awe at Gullfoss and drive 

through Pingvellir National Park.

DAY 5 RANGA – UK After breakfast 

drive to the Reykjanes peninsula for a 

memorable bathe in the Blue Lagoon. 

Return hire car at the airport and return 

flight to UK.

Oddi Church & Hotel Ranga

YOUR TOUR

WHAT’S INCLUDED Prices for wedding couple include return scheduled 

flight(s) from Heathrow, Gatwick, Glasgow* or Manchester* to Reykjavík - In-flight 

cabin service - All airport departure taxes and passenger service charges - 4 nights 

accommodation in chosen room category with private WC/bath - 4 breakfasts 

- 4 days (4x24hrs) car rental (4 WD, group F, Toyota RAV4 4WD or similar) including 

unlimited mileage; theft protection and collision damage waiver insurance; all local 

taxes and airport collection/drop-off charges - Lutheran wedding ceremony in Oddi 

church including Super Jeep transfers - Wedding Breakfast and Champagne. 

OPTIONAL SERVICES ON REQUEST *Flight schedule may dictate amended itinerary

Imagine a tiny church set amongst snow clad farmland, topped with a spire and  

overlooked by an ivory capped glacier. Picture a log cabin hotel and a room with a veranda, outside of which  

there is a hot tub with the Northern Lights overhead. Then let us help you plan everything the way you want it to be for a 

traditional Lutheran wedding in the dramatic surroundings of Southern Iceland.

HÓTEL RANGÁ

Set in lush meadowland against a 

backdrop of Mount Hekla, the Ranga 

which started life as a private fishing 

lodge has over the years spawned de-

luxe rooms, a restaurant with a ‘Surf a 

Turf’ signature dish; outdoor hot tubs; 

suites themed and furnished around the six continents, Royal Suite and 

Lounge Bar. Notwithstanding such development the hotel has done it all 

whilst keeping its very personal owner driven style and ambience.

Weddings
Couples £1495pp

Guests £799pp
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